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For more information, PLEASE see green catalog and/or contact the person indicated for each event!

October

Thur 4 - Special Program: Viewpoints with Hy Edelstein, 12:30–2:00 p.m., Highland Valley Elder 

Services, 320 Riverside Drive, Florence. Contact: Hy Edelstein No need to register!

Thur 4 - Executive Committee meeting, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m., Five Colleges HQ, Amherst
Thur 4 - Curriculum Committee meeting, 2:15 – 4:15 p.m., Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Fri 5, 12, 19, 26 - Special Program: Conversational Italian, 1:30–3:30 p.m., Quigley Room, 

Newman Center at UMass, 472 North Pleasant Street, Amherst. Contacts: Dean Poli and 

Zina Tillona.  No need to register; contact Dean or Zina for more information

Thur 11 - Council meeting, 2:15–4:15 p.m., Five Colleges HQ, 97 Spring St, Amherst.

Fri 12 - Special Program: An Encore Presentation: “The Fort Sumter Crisis: A Tale of Three 

Cities” by Chuck Gillies, 11:30 a.m., Applewood at Amherst. Contact: Larry Ambs 

No need to register! (see p. 9)

Fri 12, 19, 26 - Special Program: French conversation, 1:30–3:30 p.m., Applewood at Amherst. 

Contact: Judith Pool NOTE: Pas de classe le cinq octobre

Fri 12 - Special Program: Opera Prep with Peggy Bedell, Donizetti’s L’Elisir d’Amore, 1:30–3:30, 

The Community Room, Northampton Lathrop. Performance is 13 October; encore is 7 Nov.

Contact: Peggy Bedell No need to register! (see pp 7–8)

Thur 18 - Special Program: Finding Families Interest Group, “How Can I Believe My Research 
Finds?, 1:45–3:45 p.m., Dewey Hall Common Room, Smith College. Contact: Bobbie Reitt 
Please call or email Bobbie if you plan to attend (see page 4)

Thur 18 - Special Program: Science Roundtable - “The State of Massachusetts Birds – 2012”

presented by Anne Lombard, 2:00–3:30 p.m., The Meeting House, Northampton Lathrop. 

Contact: Dottie Rosenthal No need to register, but contact Dottie to be added to the email 

list (see page 4)
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Fri 19 - Special Program: An Encore Presentation: “Black Soldiers, White Officers – Amherst 

College and the Town of Amherst in the Civil War” by Bob Romer, 11:30 a.m., Applewood at 

Amherst. Contact: Larry Ambs No need to register! (see page 9)

Fri 26 - Special Program: Travel Interest Group: Betsy Loughran presents “New Zealand,” and

Joan Davis takes us to Al Andalus (Southern Spain) Contact: Joan Wofford

No need to register! (see page 5)

Fri 26 - Special Program: An Encore Presentation: “What Makes Us Human? Genes and the 

Human Brain” by Dorothy Gilbert, 11:30 a.m., Applewood at  Amherst. Contact: Larry Ambs 

No need to register! (see page 9)

Fri 26 - Special Program: Opera Prep with Peggy Bedell, Verdi’s Otello, 1:30–3:30 p.m., 

The Community Room, Northampton Lathrop. Performance is 27 October; encore is 14 Nov.

Contact: Peggy Bedell No need to register!  (see pp 7–8)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
IS

THE DEADLINE 
FOR SUBMITTING 

SPRING 2013 
SEMINAR PROPOSALS

If you would like help and advice, contact

Carol Jolly or Marybeth Bridegam

5clir.org - click on Forms...Seminar proposal On-line form

OCTOBER CALENDAR 

pAgE TWO



Letter from the President, Jim Harvey

Our seminars are peer led, which is unusual among retiree learning programs,

most of which are instructor led. That means that everyone takes on some 

responsibility for presenting and discussion instead of sitting and listening to a

lecture.  

There are real advantages to the peer-led approach, one of them being the fun

of researching a topic of interest.  I personally find that one of the highlights of

my seminar experience. 

However, there can be problems with our approach.  For example, this fall we

have had an unusually high number of people dropping or switching seminars

well into the semester.  In a lecture-centered class that isn’t much of a problem.

But with many of our seminars that can cause real problems.  Presumably your

topic is an important one, and your leaving will cause the moderator to scramble

to find a substitute, or else the other participants miss learning about your topic

and discussing it. 

Of course there are unavoidable reasons for dropping. Sudden health problems,

and a change in family responsibilities are two that come to mind.  But too often

the reason seems to be something avoidable such as a change of heart, or not

being realistic about how many activities to pursue. 

On Sunday, Nov 18th we will have our Preview for the spring semester.  I 

encourage you to think carefully about the seminars you request, and once 

enrolled, to stay with the seminar out of respect to the moderator and the other

participants.  If you must change, please do it well before seminars start. That

will help improve the quality of the seminars we all enjoy so much.  Thanks!

Jim
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SCIENCE ROUNDTABLE 
to 

Focus on State Birds

“The State of Massachusetts Birds – 2012” will be the subject of the second

fall session of the Science Roundtable on October 18. Anne Lombard, a

member of Five College Learning in Retirement and an active birder, will

discuss how Massachusetts’ bird populations have changed in recent years.  

The birdlife of Massachusetts is exceptionally well studied, starting with John

James Audubon in the early 19th century up to the present.  Two breeding

bird atlases, published 25 years apart, the second completed last year, have 

documented bird population changes in recent years.  Anne will discuss the

species and groups of species that have changed most dramatically, the

causes of these changes, and reasons we should care about them.

The session will take place at the Meeting House, Northampton Lathrop, off

of Bridge Road in Northampton from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. All members of

5CLIR are invited to attend. 

Finding Family interest group

How can I believe my research finds?

The Finding Family interest group will meet on Thursday after-
noon, October 18, at 1:45 in the Common Room in Dewey Hall on
the Smith campus. We will be reviewing the leading resources for
researchers in family history and discussing the principles that help
answer the key question "How can I believe my research finds?"
Anyone interested in joining us should call Bobbie Reitt or email
her.

The 5CLIR Reporter is published by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason Hall,

Smith College, MA  01063. www.5clir.org tel: 585-3756.   email: 5clir@smith.edu

Articles and pictures should be emailed to the Editor: Callie Kendall Orszak.



ARE YOU THERE????

LIR Needs YOU to… 
moderate a SPRING seminar 

We have an opportunity for you 
NOT TO BE MISSED!

READ ON!
For expert help, ideas and advice, please call or email --

Carol Jolly   or

Marybeth Bridegam 

Understandably, you may have QUESTIONS (WHO DOESN’T?) 

....about moderating [How, What, Do I have to be an  EXPERT? (NO!)]

If you are not an expert in the subject, you are more likely to discover new

and wonderful things. Yep, it’s true.

.....about what to moderate (as we said before: not even the sky’s the

limit: you can choose a favorite topic, something you have come

across recently and are curious about, or a place your pencil point

landed on when you were opening the world atlas at random: all

possible choices)

......about having a co-moderator if it seems too scarey to launch

your own seminar (you can talk to some members who were recently

first-timers...they made it and had very successful seminars!)  

......about whatever it is we have forgotten to mention here...

TAKE THE PLUNGE - you’ll be GLAD YOU DID!
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Moderators' Reception   

WHEN: Friday, November 2nd, 10 a.m. to noon.

WHERE: Activities Room at Rockridge Retirement Community, 

25 Coles Meadow Rd., Northampton (off Route 5 north)

WHO:For current and possible future moderators

Save the date

The purpose of this event is to help moderators become more effective.

Look forward to a dynamic panel exploring a variety of methods for

conducting a seminar and the discussion following presentations.  

Refreshments will be served.

Travel Interest Group
We would like to put together a travel “itinerary” for the spring semester. If you have

some travel photographs (and perhaps some adventures) to share, please contact Joan

Wofford or Joan Davis. We will give all technical assistance needed to set up a slide 

show – have no worries on that score!

This group meets the fourth Thursday of each month, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the 

Community Room at Lathrop Northampton and provides an opportunity for travelers to

share their knowledge, experience, and pleasure with other LIR members who would like

to vicariously enjoy their visits.

The atmosphere is quite informal, and there is no other obligation (unless you are one of

the speakers!) than to come and enjoy the beautiful photos and interesting presentations.

Questions about giving a program? Contact Joan Wofford  by email  or phone.
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From the Metropolitan Opera  

2012–2013 Live in HD Schedule

Peggy Bedell’s OPERA PREP is on Friday, the day before the opera:

Northampton Lathrop Community Room, 1:30–2:30 p.m.

October 13     Donizetti’s L’Elisir d’Amore – New Bartlett Sher production, starring   

Anna Netrebko and Matthew Polenzani. as the fickle Adina and her besotted 

Nemorino.  Mariusz Kwiecien is Sergeant Belcore and Ambrogio Maestri      

is Dr. Dulcamara, quack and dispenser of elixir. Maurizio Benini conducts.

October 27     Verdi’s Otello with Johan Botha in the title role and Renee Fleming as

Desdemona. Semyon Bychikov conducts.

November 10 Ades’s The Tempest.  Conductor Thomas Ades conducts the Met 

premiere of his own work, with Simon Keenlyside starring as Prospero.

Director Robert LePage recreates the interior of 18thC LaScala  on stage.

December 1    Mozart’s La Clemenza di Tito, with Elina Garanca as Sesto,  

Giuseppe Filianoti as Tito and Barbara Frittoli as Vitellia.  Harry Bicket

conducts.

December 8    Verdi’s Un Ballo in Maschera.  A new production, dirtected by 

David Alden.  Marcello Alvarez stars as the king, Karita Mattila is 

Amelia,  Dmitri Hvorostovsky is her suspicious husband, Kathleen Kim is 

Oscar, the page, and Stephanie Blythe is the fortune-teller Ulrica. Fabio 

Luisi conducts.

December 15   Verdi’s Aida with Liudmyla Monastyrska  in the title role,  Roberto 

Alagna as Radames and Olga Borodina as Amneris.  Fabio Luisi conducts

January 5         Berlioz’s Les Troyens.  The Trojan War,  with Debora Voigt, Susan 

Graham, Marcello Giordani and Dwayne Croft.  Fabio Luisi conducts.

January 19       Donizetti’s Maria Stuarda.  Joyce di Donato sings the role of the

doomed queen.  Elza van den Heever sings Elizabeth I.  David McVicar 

directs and Maurizio Benini conducts the second opera of Donizatti’s 

Tudor trllogy.

February 16     Verdi’s Rigoletto.  A new production set by Michael Mayor in 1960

Las Vegas.  Inspired by the antics of the Rat Pack, Piotr Beczala is the 

Duke, Zeljko Lucic is Rigoletto and Diana Damrau is Gilda.

see next page for March & April
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From the Metropolitan Opera  

2012–2013 Live in HD Schedule continued

March 2           Wagner’s Parsifal.  A new production with Jonas Kaufmann in the 

title role, Katarina Dalayman as Kundry, Peter Mattei as Amfortas, 

Evgeny Nitkin as Klingsor and Rene Pape as Gurnemanz.  Production by                

Francois Girard.  Daniele Gatti conducts.

March 16          Zandonai’s Francesca da Rimini.  Based on an episode from

Dante’s Inferno, with Eva Maria Westbroek and Marcello Giordani as the 

doomed  lovers.  Marco Armiliato conductds.

April 27            Handel’s Giulio Cesare.  New David McVicar production, with 

David Daniels as Caesar and Natalie Dessay as Cleopatra.  Harry Bicket

conducts.                        

Opera Preparation – Peg Bedell, facilitator 

(from the Summer Programs catalog)

We meet on Fridays, at the Northampton Lathrop Community Room, 1:30–2:30 p.m. 

A series of HD video productions of operas performed at the Metropolitan Opera will be

shown at the Hadley Cinemark theater on Saturday afternoons. Tickets should be 

purchased by 5CLIR members in advance. In preparation for seeing (and hearing) them,

Peg Bedell will offer an introduction to each opera on the preceding Friday. Check the

newsletter for specific upcoming opera titles and dates. Anyone interested may attend any

session. For more information, contact Peg. 

Late update: I discovered that Cinemark is now doing reserved seating. Price per senior

ticket is up to $24, but the change means assured seating and could cut down on wait

time.  Open ticketing starts Monday, September 3 (Labor Day).
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Encore Programs

The Fort Sumter Crisis: A Tale of Three Cities
Chuck Gillies

October 12, 2012, 11:30 A.M. at Applewood

From 1860 – 1865 we saw what happens when the American political system can’t
solve fundamental disagreements.  We will focus on the period from Lincoln’s election
to the firing on the fort, attempting to answer the questions, “Could war be avoided?”
“What compromises were necessary to do so?” and “What was Lincoln up to during
this period?”  For those in the Civil War seminar: this is supposedly “new and improved!” 

Black Soldiers, White Officers – 
Amherst College and the Town of Amherst in the Civil War

Bob Romer
October 19, 2012, 11:30 A.M. at Applewood

Twenty black men from Amherst fought for the Union in the Civil War, while at least 23
Amherst College students became officers, chaplains, or surgeons in black regiments.
I will tell the stories of two of these men: 
Charles Finnemore, who enlisted in the famous Massachusetts 54th Infantry and fought
in the attack on Fort Wagner (the battle that did so much to convince white Americans,
southerners and northerners alike, that black men were willing to fight and die for 
freedom) but was crippled for life in a later battle, and 
Christopher Pennell, a 2nd Lieutenant in the 19th US Colored Infantry, who was killed
in action at Petersburg.  I base my talk on documents such as Finnemore’s pension
file and a remarkable collection of letters written by Pennell, including a letter to his
Amherst sweetheart written the night before he died.  Though Pennell was killed in
1864, the stories of these two men came together in unexpected ways after the war.

What Makes Us Human? Genes and the Human Brain
Dorothy Gilbert

October 26, 2012, 11:30 A.M. at Applewood

Genes and the human brain have long been known to be important biological factors
that distinguish us from other animals. Findings since publication of the Human
Genome Project results, however, have expanded this knowledge greatly. In my encore
presentation, I describe some basics of how our genes influence the development of
our brain as well as what I consider to be exciting new gene- and brain-related factors
that help explain what makes us human. (Members of the Brain Images seminar:  I
provide updates based on September 2012 reports from the ENCODE project.)     



OPERATIONS MANUAL 

AVAILABLE TO ALL

Have you ever been curious about just what it is that the Curriculum 

Committee does?  Have you wondered how LIR handles requests from outside

organizations to contact our members or use our mailing list?  Did you know

we have an Ombudsman who’s available to resolve conflicts or controversies

among members?

Answers to all these questions and more can be found in the 5CLIR Operations

and Procedures Manual, an extensive document that spells out responsibilities,

processes and systems that have been put in place over the last 23 years to 

clarify what we do and how we work and to promote consistency of operations

from one year to the next.  

After a thorough review and revision by Council, the Manual is now available

from our web-site for any member to review or print.  We hope you will find it

useful in understanding the organization’s underlying policies and practices

and the roles of our many committees whose extensive behind-the-scenes work

helps ensure that LIR operates smoothly and offers great opportunities to all.

Image Projection at Lilly Hall Seminar Venue

by Emily Hurn

Last semester Emily Hurn and her seminar had a good experience using a piece

of equipment that is installed in the Lilly Hall conference room, one of our 

seminar venues. The machine projects an image that is on paper onto a screen,

and is very simple to use.  People in the seminar – on fashion – used many 

images in their presentations, including pictures in books and printouts from

the internet. 

They just had to slip the photos, printouts, or books into the space on the table

that was marked out by four tiny red lights and the image instantly appeared

on the screen.  Even the least techno-minded person showed great pictures!
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Familiar faces, new ideas: the LIR Technology Committee held a Technology Fair last Friday,

where many committee members were on hand to answer questions and help familiarize our 

members with the Learning in Retirement A/V equipment available to them for use in seminar 

presentations. 

Here you see Tech Committee members Philippe Meyer, Jacob Greenburg, and Dean Poli demon-

strating using Google effectively; connecting a smart phone or laptop to a wireless network; seeing

your grandchildren more often using Skype; attaching images from your camera or phone to email

messages; accessing library resources over the Internet; and using the 5CLIR document scanner in

seminar presentations. 

Many thanks to our dedicated Tech Committee members for taking the time to explain and demonstrate

the technology that is available to all of us...if only we learn how to use it!

Photo courtesy of Chuck Gillies (Tech Committee member)
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